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Wind erosion is a widespread process in the arid and semi arid regions of the world
with implications on regional climate and desertification. The erosion process occurs
when the wind speed exceeds a certain threshold value, which depends on a num-
ber of factors including surface soil moisture. Arid regions are characterized by very
low annual precipitation and soils with poor vegetation cover and hence the variation
in surface soil moisture is significantly affected by changes in atmospheric humidity.
Thus under these circumstances the atmospheric humidity has a significant influence
on the threshold for wind erosion. This dependence of threshold velocity on near sur-
face humidity is studied for three soils of different texture (sand, sandy loam and clay)
through a series of wind tunnel tests, laboratory experiments and theoretical analysis.
The results show that the threshold shear velocity decreases with increasing values of
relative humidity for values of relative humidity between about 40% and 65%, while
above and below this range the threshold shear velocity increases with air humidity. A
theoretical framework is developed to explain these dependences assuming an equi-
librium between the surface soil moisture and the overlying atmosphere. The results
obtained in the wind tunnel are also replicated at the field scale. Another series of ex-
periments were performed to determine the time needed to reach equilibrium, starting
from both wet and dry initial conditions. Sands reached equilibrium within about 1-2
hours starting from both wet and dry regimes while, clays were found to take several
days to reach equilibrium starting from wet surface conditions. Additional laboratory
analyses are discussed to support the results of this study.


